Establishing apical-basal polarity is instrumental in the functional shaping of a solitary lumen within an acinus. By exploiting micropatterned slides, wound healing assays, and three-dimensional culture systems, we identified a mother centriole subdistal appendage protein, cenexin, as a critical player in symmetric lumen expansion through the control of microtubule organization. In this regard, cenexin was required for both centrosome positioning in interphase cells and proper spindle orientation during mitosis. In contrast, the essential mother centriole distal appendage protein CEP164 did not play a role in either process, demonstrating the specificity of subdistal appendages for these events. Importantly, upon closer examination we found that cenexin depletion decreased astral microtubule length, disrupted astral microtubule minus-end organization, and increased levels of the polarity protein NuMA at the cell cortex. Interestingly, spindle misorientation and NuMA mislocalization were reversed by treatment with a low dose of the microtubule-stabilizing agent paclitaxel. Taken together, these results suggest that cenexin modulates microtubule organization and stability to mediate spindle orientation.
In Brief
By exploiting micropatterned slides, wound healing assays, and threedimensional culture systems, Hung et al. identify a mother centriole subdistal appendage protein, cenexin, as a critical player in symmetric lumen formation. In turn, lumen formation is mediated by spindle orientation through microtubule organization and stability.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
In organs such as breast, kidney, and intestine, polarized epithelial cells form acini, each with a single lumen ( Figure 1E , left) [1] . However, in epithelial pre-invasive carcinomas, disruption of apical-basal polarity leads to multiple ectopic lumina ( Figure 1E , right) [2] . Thus, a better understanding of the mechanisms responsible for multiple lumina formation will provide insight into the origin and progression of epithelial diseases.
Lumen formation requires apical membrane/lumen establishment and symmetric lumen expansion [1] . Lumen generation requires a single epithelial cell to undergo the first cell division. After division, both mother and daughter cell centrosomes/spindle poles reorient to a position where the newly forming apical membrane will emerge [3] . In subsequent cell divisions, spindle orientation must be tightly regulated to complete apical domain formation at the center of a developing acinus [1] . Specifically, dividing cells must orient their spindles parallel to the apical lumen to expand the already existing central lumen.
Spindle orientation requires proteins at mitotic spindle poles and polarity proteins at the lateral cell cortex. Spindle pole proteins are involved in nucleating and anchoring microtubules, whereas polarity proteins (NuMA/LGN/Gai) assist in astral microtubule capture at the cell cortex [4] . However, the molecular interface between mitotic spindle poles, astral microtubules, and cortical capture of astral microtubules is poorly understood.
The centrosome contributes to cell polarity. In luminal epithelial cells, the centrosome is involved in polarity formation in two distinct ways: (1) during division it organizes and orients the mitotic spindle ensuring single lumen expansion [5] , and (2) in interphase it repositions itself toward the apical membrane [3] . More specifically, during mitosis the pericentriolar material proteins pericentrin and CEP215 contribute to spindle orientation through their interaction with the mother centriole subdistal appendage proteins centriolin and ninein [6] . In interphase, the subdistal appendage protein cenexin anchors both centriolin and ninein to subdistal appendages [7] [8] [9] . Cenexin also provides the structural integrity of subdistal appendages [10] . Thus, we hypothesize that these mother-centriole-specific substructures ( Figure 1A) , and the molecular components associated with them, play a role in spindle orientation and centrosome positioning. In this study, we dissect the role of subdistal appendages versus distal appendages in lumen formation.
To determine which appendage type was required for lumen formation, we created cell lines stably depleted of CEP164 (distal appendage protein) and cenexin (subdistal appendage protein) ( Figures 1B-1D and S1A-S1C). Depletion of both was confirmed by loss of primary cilia (Figures S1D and S1E) as shown previously [11] [12] [13] . In addition, the subdistal appendage proteins centriolin [8, 9] and CEP128 [14, 15] were lost after cenexin depletion (Figures S1F and S1G). Importantly, cenexin depletion did not disrupt CEP164 localization to distal appendages, and CEP164 depletion had no effect on cenexin localization to subdistal appendages ( Figures 1B-1D ) [10, 16] . This result demonstrated that cenexin depletion targeted subdistal appendages specifically.
Based on these findings, we tested lumen formation following depletion of CEP164 or cenexin ( Figures 1F and 1G ). At early stages of acinus formation (acini with %5 cells), the majority of control cells (94%, GAPDH depleted) formed acini with a single lumen. Similar results were obtained with CEP164-depleted cells (81%). In contrast, only 55% of cenexin-depleted cells formed acini with a single lumen. As acini expanded with multiple cell divisions (acini containing more than five cells), the percentage of acini with multiple lumina was low in control (27%) and CEP164-depleted cells (37%), compared to 60% in cenexin-depleted cells ( Figures 1G and S1H) . These findings suggest a role for the subdistal appendage protein, cenexin, in symmetric lumen formation and expansion. Due to the significant increase of acini with multiple lumina in cenexin-depleted cells, we hypothesized that cenexin governs lumen formation by regulating centrosome positioning and spindle orientation during various stages of the cell cycle.
During interphase, centrosome positioning near the cell centroid is crucial for directional cell migration. Pathways involving cell polarity proteins and regulation of microtubule dynamics are emerging as common regulators of centrosome positioning in a variety of contexts [17, 18] . Thus, we first investigated whether cenexin depletion disrupts apical-basolateral polarity in epithelial cells. Neither cenexin depletion nor CEP164 depletion disrupted localization of the adherens junction protein E-cadherin or the apical membrane polarity proteins PAR3 and PKCz ( Figure S2A ) [19] , suggesting that cenexin and CEP164 are not involved in polarity establishment.
We further tested whether cenexin was involved in centrosome positioning by exploiting micropatterned surfaces to generate cells with nearly identical shapes and sizes ( Figure 2A , left) [20] . Centrosomes in nearly all control cells (GAPDH depleted) localized within a 7-mm radius (dashed circle, Figure 2B) of the cell centroid. Strikingly, in cenexin-depleted cells, there was a 6-fold increase in the percentage of centrosomes outside the centroid (30% compared to 5% in control cells and 3% in cells depleted of CEP164; Figures 2B and 2C ). Moreover, cenexin depletion did not induce overt defects in microtubule nucleation at the centrosome (data not shown; [21] ) but did cause defects in microtubule focusing at this site ( Figure 2A ; 
. Cenexin Depletion Causes Spindle Orientation Defects in Mitosis that Contribute to Multiple Lumina Generation in Acini Cultures
(A) Mitotic cells were collected by mitotic shake-off and processed for transmission electron microscopy. Shown is a representative mother centriole from a mitotic spindle. Scale bar, 0.1 mm. The distal appendage is highlighted by a blue arrowhead, and the subdistal appendage is highlighted by a red arrow.
(legend continued on next page) [21] ). This suggested that defects in microtubule focusing disrupt centrosome positioning. To examine the contribution of microtubule organization and stability in centrosome positioning, we took two approaches: (1) depletion of two well-established centrosome-localized modulators of microtubule nucleation, anchoring, and/or organization, PCM1 [22] and pericentrin (PCNT) [23] [24] [25] , and (2) treatment with the microtubule-destabilizing drug nocodazole.
PCM1 or PCNT depletion caused only a subtle effect on centrosome centering (4%-10% not centered) (Figures S2B-S2D and S2E-S2G) compared to cenexin depletion (30%). Importantly, cenexin loss did not affect the presence of PCM1 or PCNT at the centrosome ( Figure S2H ) suggesting that cenexin, but not PCM1 or PCNT, has a significant role in centrosome positioning. PCM1 is involved in microtubule anchoring [22] , but it is possible that cenexin anchors a separate subset of microtubules that predominate during centrosome positioning highlighting cenexin in centrosome centering and microtubule focusing.
In a second experiment, we directly tested whether microtubule dynamics were important for centrosome positioning by treating cells with nocodazole (4 nM, 10 nM, and 20 mM) to destabilize microtubules ( Figure S2I ) [26] . Cells treated with low concentrations of nocodazole (4-10 nM) exhibited significant centrosome displacement from the cell's centroid region (Figure S2J ) similar to that seen in cenexin-depleted cells. Since cenexin depletion seemed to disrupt microtubules at the centrosome (Figure 2A) , we attempted to rescue centrosome centering by stabilizing these microtubules with the microtubule-stabilizing drug paclitaxel (Taxol; Figures 2D and 2E ) [27] . Paclitaxel treatment robustly reversed the effects of cenexin depletion allowing cells to re-center their centrosomes ( Figures 2D and 2E ) suggesting that stably focused microtubules at the centrosome are required for centrosome positioning.
We confirmed the role of cenexin in centrosome positioning using a physiologically relevant wound-healing assay. The percentage of centrosomes that reorient to a position between the nucleus and the leading edge of the cell during migration was calculated. Two hours after inducing cell migration, 50% of control cells (GAPDH depleted) reoriented their centrosome toward the leading edge, while fewer CEP164-and cenexindepleted cells reoriented their centrosomes (43% for CEP164 depletion; 42% for cenexin depletion). Six hours after application of a scratch wound, 60% of control (GAPDH depleted) and CEP164-depleted cells reoriented their centrosomes (Figures S2K and S2L) . However, centrosome reorientation was observed in only 40% of cenexin-depleted cells ( Figure S2L ) and could be rescued with a short hairpin RNA (shRNA)-resistant form of cenexin ( Figure S2M ). We conclude that cenexin is essential for centrosome reorientation during migration, while CEP164 may be dispensable in this process.
During migration, wound-edge migrating cells contain more centrosome-localized stable/acetylated microtubules [28] . After application of a scratch wound in control cells (6 hr), prominent acetylated microtubule arrays focused at the centrosome were noted ( Figure 2F, GAPDH-depleted cells) . In contrast, cenexindepleted cells showed a significant reduction of acetylated tubulin at the centrosome concomitant with disorganized microtubules ( Figure 2F ), reminiscent of cenexin-depleted cells grown on micropatterns (Figure 2A ). Paclitaxel treatment of cenexindepleted cells rescued microtubule organization (stabilized microtubules) at the centrosome, and centrosome reorientation. These findings ( Figures 2F and 2G ), together with those on centrosome centering (Figures 2A-2E) , suggest that the subdistal appendage protein, cenexin, is critical for adjusting the position of the centrosome during migration via modulation of microtubule stability.
During mitosis, spindle pole integrity and function are crucial for spindle orientation. In fact, loss of function of spindle pole proteins can affect astral microtubule dynamics and spindle orientation [6, [29] [30] [31] . Moreover, proper control of division orientation is required for the symmetric expansion of a central lumen in a growing acinus and for the development of a variety of organs (modeled in Figure 1E ; [1, 32] ). For these reasons, we tested whether appendages were present in spindle poles/mitotic centrosomes and whether cenexin and CEP164 localized to these structures, as they did in interphase cells. Mitotic cells processed for transmission electron microscopy (TEM) showed that one of the two centrioles in mitotic centrosomes contained both subdistal and distal appendages ( Figure 3A) . We next determined that cenexin and CEP164 displayed conventional appendage-like localization at the subdistal and distal appendages of mitotic centrioles suggesting that both CEP164 and cenexin maintained their appendage localization during mitosis (Figure 3B ). In support of previous studies [33] , cenexin accumulated primarily at appendages of the older centriole ( Figure 3C , top, and quantification of >30 cells in Figure 3D , left). Interestingly, the intensity difference of CEP164 between the two spindle poles was not as significant as cenexin ( Figures 3C and 3D ). These findings suggest that differential localization of cenexin to the poles might contribute to proper spindle orientation [34] . CEP164 or cenexin was depleted and tested for changes in spindle positioning during mitosis ( Figure 3E ). Only cenexindepleted cells showed variability in the orientation of their spindle to the substratum (Figures 3E, 3F, and S3A ). More specifically, 50% of cenexin-depleted cells demonstrated a spindle angle >5
, whereas most control spindles were parallel to the substratum (<5 , 75% for control). CEP164-depleted cells displayed a modest difference compared to control (<5 , 68% for CEP164; Figures 3F and S3A) . Importantly, spindle orientation defects could be rescued by expressing an shRNA-resistant form of cenexin ( Figures 3E-3H , S3B, and S3C). We observed similar defects in U2OS cells ( Figure S2D ) or when additional shRNAs were used ( Figure S2E ) further demonstrating that the subdistal appendage protein, cenexin, but not the distal appendage protein, CEP164, is essential for modulating spindle orientation.
We found that spindle misorientation in cenexin-depleted cells was the likely cause of multi-lumina formation in acini (as in Figures 1F and 1G) . In control acini (GAPDH depletion), the spindle was nearly parallel to the apical lumen in most cells (on average 18 ; Figures 3I and 3J ), suggesting that spindle alignment contribute to normal symmetric lumen expansion. However, in cenexin-depleted cells, a higher degree of spindle angle variability and an overall increase in spindle angle toward the apical lumen was observed ( Figures 3I and 3J ). Taken together, these results indicate that cenexin is required for control of spindle orientation and single lumen formation. Importantly, paclitaxel treatment rescued spindle misorientation in cenexindepleted cells, as there was a significant decrease in the spindle angle in relation to the lumen under these conditions ( Figures 3K  and 3L ), This suggests that cenexin regulates microtubule stability that influences centrosome positioning in both non-dividing and mitotic cells.
To better understand the role of cenexin in spindle positioning, we examined the overall morphology of the mitotic spindle in cenexin-depleted cells. Astral microtubule arrays in cells depleted of cenexin were disrupted when compared to control cells (GAPDH depleted; Figure 4A ). The plus-end microtubule binding protein EB1 was used to visualize astral microtubules and revealed a significant decrease in both astral microtubule number (30% of control; Figure 4C ) and length (17% of control; Figure 4D ) in cenexin-depleted cells. Having observed defects in the astral microtubule plus ends (EB1 staining), we examined the minus ends at the poles by visualizing the minus-end binding protein KIF2A [35] . Interestingly, we observed a significant defocusing of KIF2A at spindle poles in cenexin-depleted cells compared to controls (Figure 4B ), while the presence of KIF2A at the spindle poles was unchanged ( Figure S4A ). This suggests that cenexin loss causes disorganization of microtubule minusends, which can lead to defects in anchoring, stability, and/or growth of astral microtubules. Cenexin depletion did not affect spindle pole localization of canonical spindle pole proteins involved in microtubule nucleation and spindle orientation, namely, g-tubulin, pericentrin, and the pericentrin binding protein, CEP215 ( Figure S4B ) [6, 25] nor did we observe any significant difference in cell cycling, mitotic progression, chromosome congression, kinetochore alignment, or kinetochore-fiber formation under these conditions (Figures S4C-S4F ; [36] ). Thus, we conclude that spindle microtubules as well as microtubulenucleating and -depolymerizing activity at the spindle pole are not grossly affected in cenexin-depleted cells, whereas cenexin is required for proper organization of astral microtubules.
The interaction between astral microtubules and the cell cortex has been shown to direct spindle orientation. This process involves the NuMA/LGN/Gai complex (NuMA complex), which is transiently organized at the cell cortex during metaphase, to assist in astral microtubule capture [4] . Since we observed spindle misorientation ( Figures 3E-3L ) and astral microtubule defects in cenexin-depleted cells ( Figures 4A-4D) , we hypothesized that cenexin depletion could disrupt the distribution of the NuMA complex at the cell cortex. Interestingly, we found that cenexin depletion in two separate cell lines (MDCK and U2OS) increased cortical NuMA localization when compared to control cells ( Figures 4E, 4F, and S4G ). These findings suggested that loss of astral microtubules caused by cenexin depletion did not impede NuMA recruitment to the cell cortex but, instead, increased NuMA localization at this site.
NuMA may not require astral microtubules for delivery to the cell cortex [37] , but, instead, it may require astral microtubules to dissociate from the cortex [38] . In fact, in our system, a second approach suggested the requirement for astral microtubules in cortical NuMA dissociation. Control cells treated with nocodazole to selectively destabilize astral microtubules ( Figure S4H ) [26] showed a 5-fold increase in NuMA at the cell cortex compared to vehicle-treated cells (Figures 4G and 4I ). This closely mimicked the phenotype of cenexin depletion ( Figures  4E and 4F) .
To further confirm that cenexin depletion affects the stability/ growth of astral microtubules and therefore impedes NuMA dissociation from the cell cortex, paclitaxel was used to stabilize astral microtubules ( Figure S4J ) [27] . A significant reduction in cortical NuMA was observed under these conditions compared to mock treated cenexin-depleted cells (Figures 4H and 4J) . The paclitaxel treatment rescued the spindle misorientation phenotype in cenexin-depleted cells (1.6-fold; Figures 4K and S4K) , while low-dose nocodazole treatment caused spindle misorientation in control cells (Figures 4K and S4I) . Thus, we argue that astral microtubules loss observed in cenexin-depleted cells causes NuMA mislocalization at the cell cortex and spindle misorientation.
We present a model wherein the cenexin-regulated subdistal appendages are required for microtubule organization at the mother centriole ( Figure 4L ) [39, 40] . In line with previous findings [8, 10] , cenexin depletion causes subdistal appendage protein loss with no overt defects to distal appendages ( Figures 1B-1D) . We conclude that cenexin-regulated-subdistal appendages and not distal appendages are specifically required for centrosome positioning both in interphase cells for proper directed migration (Figure 2) , and during mitosis for appropriate placement and orientation of the mitotic spindle ( Figure 3 ). In addition, our findings suggest that cenexin affects a specific pool of microtubules, namely astral microtubules, that influences spindle orientation and modulates localization of NuMA at the cell cortex ( Figure 4) . We reason that this regulation is required for apicalbasal axis orientation and epithelial lumen positioning (Figures  3E-3L ; modeled in Figure 4L ). 
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